
CITY - WINTER-PALOOZA - GAME TIME 
EACH CHILD GETS: 

Blue Airheads - 1 per child 
Snowflake 3D glasses -1 per child

Stations: 

1. Slime Station:


Supply: Glue, contact solution, baking soda, small cups, small plastic 
bags, glitter and black permanent markers

What to Do:

Fill glue up to first line on cup.

Add glitter (optional)

Add 1tsp of baking soda. Mix well

Add ½ tsp of contact solution.

Mix all together - slime will form almost immediately.

Kids can start to play with slime. 

Write their name on a plastic bag - place their slime in the bag.


2. Minute to Win It Games: 


Each child can choose 2 prizes (total) from the options below:

• Snowball punch balloons

• Snowman Bulls-eye 

• Snowflake stampers

	 Snowball Race: 

Supply: Cotton Balls, chopsticks, basket and timer

How to Play: Line kids up - shoulder to shoulder. Kids will have 1 	
	 minute to pick up cotton balls and carry them to the basket - they 
	 can run back and forth until the minute is up. The one with the most 
	 cotton balls at the end of 1 minute wins. 

Build an Ice Castle:

 
	 Supply: Cups (30 per station - 3 stations) and timer 

How to Play: Kids will have 1 minute to build the tallest 
	 “castle”. 



Snowman Tower Knockdown: 

Supply: Cups (10 cups per station - 3 stations) with snowman faces, 
	 balls and timer

How to Play: Place cups in a pyramid. Kids will have 1 minute to 	
	 knock down the cups. 

Balloon Race: 

Supply: Balloons (you will need to blow these up) and tape for start 
	 and finish lines. 

How To Play: Stand two kids side by side and place the balloon 	
	 between their hips. Have kids work together to get to the “finish 	
	 line” without dropping the balloon. (it's easier if they link arms, but 
	 they'll figure that out!). If they do, they have to pick it up and start 	
	 over again. 

3. Tattoo Station 


Supply: tattoo’s, bowl of water and sponges 


COMMUNION CALL: Bring kids together for a large group game. 
(Explained on large group lesson)


